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ISEA2011 Lounge @ Nuru_Ziya: 3rd Cocktail Hour today
18.00 - 20.00!
TERRA VIRTUALIS AUGMENTIO
Terra Virtualis surveys site-specific Australian virtual art works
– art which is deeply inscribed by its land of origin. Curated by
the Australian Centre of Virtual Art (ACVA), the TERRA
VIRTUALIS AUGMENTIO cocktail is presented by ACVA
honorary ambassador Melinda Rackham who invites you to
look at and discuss various forms of embedded sensory
experience, and peel apart the layering of realities, exposing
the physical emotional and virtual connections between us all.
Terra Virtualis itself is a linguistic pun on Terra Australis
Incognita - "the unknown land of the South."
Terra Virtualis artists Andrew Burrell and Troy Innocent, who
are showing works @Nuru_Ziya, will be joined by special
ISEA2011 guests Elif Ayiter, Selavy Oh, Tamiko Thiel and
Igor Stromajer discuss the intrinsic and intimate entwinement
of the virtual in everyday materiality. Today's cocktail hour
@Nuru_Ziya also marks the launch of the newest online arena
for discussion of contemporary artforms, The Australian
Journal of Virtual Art, with texts by Darren Toffts, Melinda
Rackham and Domenico Quaranta.

http://www.acva.net.au
http://journal.acva.net.au
http://citrinitas.com/
http://ohselavy.blogspot.com/
http://www.mission-base.com/tamiko/index.html
http://troyinnocent.net/
http://intima.wordpress.com/
ISEA2011 Istanbul presents the Nuru Ziya Lounge and daily
ISEA cocktail hour! Stephen Kovats and Lanfranco Aceti invite
you to meet, mix and blend with ISEA artists at a daily 'on-thefly' cocktail - a stimulating pick-up after a day of intense
symposium talks and debate! Come forge new alliances,
discuss project synergies, and develop ideas, with artists and
curators converging from around the world on Istanbul.
The Lounge @Nuru_Ziya is open daily to rest, chat and enjoy
art during the busy schedule of #ISEA2011 Istanbul, til
22.09.2011, daily 10:00 to 22:00
Cocktail hours with artists and selected ISEA guests daily
18.00 - 20.00 ... featuring the #ISEA2011 refresher: Esin's
Killer Mint Lemonade!
Stay tuned for the 'Builder's DIWO Cocktail Hour' on Monday
Oct 19 with special guests including James Stone, Thomas
Asmuth, Killian Ochs and Patrick Harrop!
Not far away there is also great food @Peymane - La Cucina
with a magical inner sunken courtyard where you can choose
between exquisite grilled Turkish and pretty authentic Italian
food. (http://peymane-lacucina.com - Tomtom mh. Bo azkesen
cd. No: 65/1 Tophane/Istanbul)
LOCATION: Nuru Ziya Suites
Yeni Çarşı Cad. Nur-u Ziya Sok. No:33
Beyoğlu-İstanbul / Türkiye
Tel: +90 (212) 444 2169
http://isea2011.sabanciuniv.edu/other-event/nuru-ziya-isea20
11-lounge
open daily 10.00 - 22.00 (and perhaps beyond!)
NEOMAFLUX AR art walks by Troy Innocent (@_Troy_) in the
Beyoglu neighbourhood daily 16.00 - 18.00, and by appt.
meeting point @Nuru_Ziya
tags: #Nuru_Ziya #ISEA2011
*********************
UNCONTAINABLE art works @Nuru_Ziya include:
Terra Virtualis with works by Troy Innocent + Indae Hwang,
Anita Fontaine + Geoffrey Lillemon, Andrew Burrell + Warren
Armstrong, and Aroha Groves
http://www.acva.net.au/
i-mine by Baruch Gottlieb
http://i-mine.org/
Ordinary On Any Given Day by Ayoka Chenzira
http://www.pitchengine.com/pitch/171793/

ART IN PROCESS video works by Bello Benischauer and
Elisabeth M. Eitelberger
http://www.artinprocess.com
Muta-Morphosis Series by Murat Germen
http://www.muratgermen.com/
-------------------------With kind regards,
Lanfranco Aceti
Artistic Director and Conference Chair

ISEA2011 Istanbul is organized by the Inter-Society for the Electronic Arts
(ISEA) and the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences at Sabanci University.
www.isea2011istanbul.org
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